Methods: We reported on two cases with hot snare-resistant inflammatory polyps, one was a Crohn's disease (CD) patient with the polyp at the ileo-colonic anastomosis (ICA) and the other one was an ulcerative colitis (UC) patient with polyp at the pouch inlet.
Results: Sedated endoscopy was performed, which showed a large 2.5 cm pedunculated polyp at the ICA in the first patient and a large 5 cm pedunculated polyp at the pouch inlet in the second patient. Hot snare polypectomy was initially attempted, but failed in both patients. Then endoscopic needle knife polypectomy was performed, which helped complete polypectomy. Both procedures took approximately 25 minutes each. The patients tolerated the procedure well and continued to do well after the procedure. The final pathological diagnoses for both patients were inflammatory polyps with extensive fibrosis.
Conclusions: Endoscopic needle knife-assisted polypectomy appeared to be an effective technique for the management of hot snare-resistant inflammatory polyps. © 2014 Sociedade Brasileira de Coloproctologia. Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda.
All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Inflammatory polyps are commonly recognized as a distinct entity of non-neoplastic polyps in the gastrointestinal tract, mainly seen in patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). The reported frequency of inflammatory polyps in patients with IBD ranged from 12.5% to 48%. 1 snare polypectomy has been accepted as the treatment modality of choice in most patients with inflammatory polyps. 2,3 surgical interventions might be required when snare polypectomy was not eligible. 1 Here we reported on two IBD patients whose inflammatory polyps were fibrotic and initially resistant to hot snare polypectomy, but were successfully resected with the assistance of endoscopic needle-knife.
Case 1
The patient was a 53-year-old female who was diagnosed with Crohn's ileitis at age 19. She has undergone a total of four ileocolonic resections related to recurrent Crohn's disease (CD), with the latest surgery being done at the age of 49. Her current medicines included mercaptopurine (50 mg/day) and budesonide (9 mg/day). She was a non-smoker. Her past medical history was remarkable for multiple sclerosis.
The patient presented to our clinic with a 4-month history of bloating and right lower quadrant abdominal pain. A stricture at the ileocolonic anastomosis (ICA) was suspected clinically. On conscious sedation (intravenous meperidine 75 mg and midazolam 4 mg), colonoscopy was performed using a PCF-190 colonoscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). There was a large 2.5 cm pedunculated polyp at the ICA. On endoscopy, the polyp was rubbery and resistant to two sessions of hot snare polypectomy (ConMed, Utica, NY, USA) at setting of 40 joules. The stalk was still intact even after complete closure of the snare. With previous vast experience of the tool, we decided to use endoscopic needle knife (Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) to remove the polyp. One Endoloop (Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) was deployed to block the blood supply of the polyp. The stalk of the polyp was cut half-way through using the needle knife at the setting of ERCP Endocut (ERBE, USA Incorporated Surgical Systems, Marietta, Georgia, USA).
We then switched back to the hot snare, due to perforation concern of needle knife therapy. The residual stalk of the polyp was successfully cut through with additional three sessions of hot snares ( Fig. 1 A-D) . The entire procedure took 25 minutes. The patient tolerated the procedure well. After the procedure, the patient continued to do well and her bowel obstructive symptoms were relieved. The final pathological diagnosis was inflammatory polyp with extensive fibrosis ( Fig. 2 A and B) .
Case 2
A 58-year-old female was referred to our clinic for a possible mass in the ileal pouch. She was diagnosed as having UC at age 32. Subsequently, she developed medically refractory disease and underwent a 2-stage J pouch surgery at an outside institution at age 52. Postoperatively, the patient had an average of 20 bowel movements a day, with occasional blood in stool. The most recent pouchoscopy at the outside hospital suggested a possible mass in the pouch inlet.
With conscious sedation of the patient (intravenous meperidine 150 mg and midazolam 6 mg), a pouchocopy was performed with a GIF-H180 gastroscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). A large 5 cm pedunculated polyp was found at the pouch inlet. Hot snare polypectomy was attempted, but failed to cut through. Then endoscopic needle knife polypectomy was successfully performed with setting of ERCP Endocut (Fig.  3 A-D) . The entire procedure took 25 minutes. The patient tolerated the procedure well and continued to do well after the procedure. The final pathological diagnosis was inflammatory polyp with extensive fibrosis (Fig. C and D) . 
Discussion
Inflammatory polyps, or pseudopolyps, are common sequelae in patients with IBD, occurring twice as frequently in UC as in colonic CD. 1 Those inflammatory polyps, irrespective of size, may result from residual islands of mucosa that remain after the surrounding, severely inflamed mucosa becomes ulcerated. These islands of mucosa project into the lumen and traction by the fecal stream elongates these tags to a polypoid configuration. 4 Those polyps can contribute to patient's symptoms of obstruction or hemorrhage.
Clinical and endoscopic distinction between inflammatory polyps and dysplastic polyps in patients with IBD can be difficult. In our clinical practice, polypectomy are recommended for large inflammatory polyps which are believed to cause symptoms or are indistinguishable from dysplastic mass or lesion. The main challenge for endoscopic treatment of inflammatory polyps has been bleeding, as those inflammatory polyps are rich in blood vessels. Inflammatory polyps, especially for those cannot be removed by endoscopic polypectomy or those present with obstructive symptoms, such as luminal obliterations and/or intussusceptions, usually required surgical resection. 1 The two cases presented in our study were initially resistant to the routine hot snare polypectomy, which might have been doomed for surgical intervention. However, both of the two patients were salvaged from the invasive procedure by applying the endoscopic needle knife technique. As shown by a previous study from our group, 5 endoscopic needle-knife therapy holds the benefits of being less-invasive and relatively easy to perform. No hospitalization is required and the patient has quick recovery. However, this procedure is preferred to be performed in experienced hands, since it has a potential risk for bowel perforation. Furthermore, followup colonoscopies or pouchoscopies may be needed -even for those with successful polypectomies -for the following reasons: 1) two cases of IBD with inflammatory polyps complicating occult cancer or dysplasia have been reported, although inflammatory polyps were initially thought to be benign; 2) the presence of inflammatory polyps has been shown to be an independent marker of increased risk for malignancy in patients with IBD, since their presence can reflect previously severe inflammatory changes. 6 In summary, our study showed that needle knife-assisted polypectomy seemed to be an effective technique for the management of hot snare-resistant inflammatory polyps, representing a new potential indication for this treatment modality. 
